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“Hiram,” said the 

Times reporter to Mr. 
liram Hornbeam, “do 
you remember the old- 
time New Year’s Day? 
I was thinking of it yes
terday.”

“I’ll bet a big apple,” 
Hiram,
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Father of Christian Endear 

Movement, with Mrs. Clar 
to Sail Tomorrow.

îze Monument Represents 
•eat Scotch Poet with His 

ollie—Prominent Men at ! 
Jnveiling.

Tariff Reduction Did Not Cause Decreased Rev
enue; on Contrary a Large Increase — Govern
ment’s Dying Effort, Says Ottawa Journal.

sis i lm
said
couldn’t remember all 
you done on one o’ them 
old-time New Year’s

“you i

days.”
“Going into details,” 

said the reporter, “has 
never been my habit.”

“I wouldn’t if 
you,” said Hiram.

“They were rare old 
days,” went on the re- UmjÈ|jfe£§|gJjBt 
porter, ignoring Hi- 
ram’s remark. “After ; 
you had made about two New Year 
calls life seemed very livligutiul. After 
two more the world wm a place of sun
shine and joy. Before 9 gut you loved 
everybody in the world and wanted only 
a chance to say so—indeed you said it, 
whether the world was there to hear it 
or not. The good old days—An-ii-u-h !”

“An’ the good old nights,” added Hi
ram—“when you started toit to tell it to 
the world that lived below the dead line. 
That’s the part you don’Wre: 
heerd about it It come*"1 
told. An’ then the nei 
good old next mornin’—j 
tap didn’t rail fast enougn an’ you bed 
to git a bracer fust thing when you went

(Special to Times.)
Boston, Jan. 2—Rev. Dr. Francis E. 

Clark, “father of the Christian Endeavor 
movement," astonished the C. E. Alumni 
fellowship last night when he announced 

ther shuffle in the Borden cabinet It that, although he is now sixty-eight 
; is said that other ministers want to years old, and Mrs. Clark is a great suf- 
I leave, but have been induced to remain ferer frora seasickness, they feel it their 

* j 1 , ... . . . duty to harken to the “come over andso as to delay for a while at least the heI£ us„ cry of Christian Endeavors in 
, , inevitable castastrophe. Hon. A. L. Sif- Jugo-Slavia, Czecho-SIovakia, Finland 

Effect of Vote on New Year S ton, minister of public works ,is now to. and Esthonia, and will themselves brev
be acting secretary of state, while Hon. i cold, hunger and sicknessAe carry hoi 
J. D. Reid is handling the work of the material and spiritual succor to those 
public works department as well as his need.

; own portfolio of railways. Hon. J. A. I They will sail on Saturday from N<
TjArere Maioritv for This and1 Calder, minister of immigration and i York, to be gone four months, pay! Eiarge l lajority 1 j colonization, is also acting minister of their own traveling expenses, that ev<

Othér Proposals — Church militia. It is understood that Major- penny of contributions may go directly 
, . General Mewbum will return to his law, the unfortunates.

Wins the Mayoralty Again'practice in Hamilton. His resignation ! Dr. William Shaw, who has served <
becomes effective January 15. There is! Christian Endeavor movement m van 
as yet no seeming intention of filling the capacities for thirty-six years, delivc 
New Brunswick vacancy. his valedictory on his retirement f

One of the senate vacancies has been the general secretaryship, but he
This was caused by the retire- “Lretory oMhTworid u,

WOULD TAKE OVER 
STREET RAILWAY

Ottawa, Jan. 2—The resignation of 
Hon. S. C5. Mewbum as minister of 
militia and defense, has caused a fur-

(Special to Times.) 
os ton, Mass., Jan. 2—This state Was ! 
winded to the call for a lasting mem- 
1 to Bobby Bums and has done so in 
most generous fashion. Governor 

ilidge, Mayor Peters and hundreds of 
tehmen and Scotch women from all 
Is of Massachusetts, joined yesterday 
i tribute of love and admiration to
poet laureate of Scotland, whom they- This ocean-going steamer, the “T. L. Church” was launched. recently on 
ractenzed also as ‘the world s poet Toronto Bay* The photograph was taken just after the vessel slid into the 

‘the poet of humanity, when they 1 water, whicn was thinly coated with ice. It was built by the Dominion Shi pe
nally unveiled and dedicated a mem- « and christened by Mrs, L. H. Clarke wife of the Lieut. Governor
1 statue of Bums m the Back Bay 0£ Ontario, 
s, on a slope overlooking the river.

statue is erected by the Burns------------—
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Day in Toronto

norial Association, which for twenty : _ _ ‘VT T r a -y—,
been coUeeting funds and mak-j NeVer Si N 6W 1 GSiYS EV6

The memorial is of enduring bronze | ' _•♦■rrvssaBftsra:: Like It In New York
er, while close to his feet his collie is j 
ping ahead of him with outstretched 

is the work of Henry H- Kit- 
of the Governor Banks 
’ate House grounds, 
ties of Scots in Boston 
site. The governor drew 
ied to the canvas that,
In thTehHoteeÎHe™aCTv; Magistrates Amazed at Scarci-
Coolidge, Mayor Peters,

'rince, of the Masons, and
-if the probate court, spoke. | “Wet” Only for Those

.- praised Bums as “the poet J
cy,” quoting from his poem Who Had Their Own Sup-

s a Man for a’ That,” and say- 
t “that is the foundation of Am- pllCS. 

and all that America stands for.” i 
and,” he said, “has no greater pride, j

English language has no greater | New York> Jan 2-While New Year’s 
le, there is no greater pride anywhere 
:he world than the songs and words 
Robert Bums.”

member. I’ve 
igb, too—I’m 
mornin’—the 
:n the water

—Elections in Other Cities.
rem

Ende;filled.Toronto, Jan- 2—In yesterday’s muni
cipal elections, the following by laws j ment of Senator Choquette on account of 
were carried by majorities ranging from pressure of his judicial duties. Hon.
10,000 to 18,000 Ï— Thomas Chapais, of Grand ville, P. Q.,

1. To authorize an agreement between is appointed to the vacancy thus created,
the Hydro-Electric Power Commission (Special to Times)
and the city of Toronto for the con- . Ottawa, Ont. Jan. 2—The Ottawa 
structure and operation of an electric Journal- one of the strongest supporters 
railway. This has to do with the pro- un‘on government has had, says: “Cab- 
posed taking over of the Toronto Street inet re-orgamzatmn promised from tune
M-V At ,h„ «. I itS’S 5,1. uZ

t t; f ““. Toronto Railway. i„ caucua this coming .-..on and de-
3, To authorize the issue of deben- cide whether or not they are a party, it 

tures for $1,000,000 to erect a livestock ig difficult to get men of well defined
®T°.a' . . , , political views to enter the administra-

The questions voted upon by the tax- yon »
payers, In addition to the by laws, re- The latest attempt at reconstruction 
ceived a large affirmative vote, and were is generally looked on her as a dying
as follows:— effort, and it is hard to see how the gov-

L Relating to the partial exemption emment can last through another session
of dwelling houses occupied by owners 0f parliament. The western low tariff
thereof. members will be encouraged to renewed

2. Relating to the appointment of a activity by the announcement just made
commission to operate the city railway regarding customs returns which, for the
system. calendar year, are $169,000,000 over last

S.- Relating to the borrowing of money year, an increase of about $14,500,000. If
without the assent of the electors to this increase continues for the, fiscal
acquire and operate the city railway year, the total will be very much incréas- , .
system. ed, while even at worst there can be no A0 longer represented in the ca

Toronto, Jan. 2—Thomas L. Church such loss as Sir Thomas White anticipât- is not likely to be during tb
was re-elet ted mayor of Toronto yester- ed when he' tetroduced bis budget last session creates some comm'
day for bis. sixth term.. He defeated MS June. . i Parently the premier made ,
strongest opponent, Controller Samuel When announcing tué tariff reductions effort to secure a suitable strwf from that

at that time, he said that as a result province but was not able to do so. 
of the reductions, there would probably 

thousand votes behind. All the by-laws be a loss of $17,000,000 in revenue. The
and questions were carried with big ma- heavy increase announced, therefore, isl
jorities. Mrs. L. A. Hamilton was elect- a pretty strong card for the western low
ed as alderman for the third ward. tariff men, and one which they are not

Chatham, Ont., Jan. 2—Alderman likely to ignore,
Fred H. Brisco was elected mayor of 
Chatham over Alderman Charles R. Stev
enson with a majority of 106 yesterday.
With overwhelming majorities by-laws 
providing for government by city man
agership, daylight saving and a water 
works scheme at an estimated cost of i 
$300,000 all carried.

Kingston, Ont., Jan. 2—H. C. Hickie, i 
who had been out of council some time, ! 
was elected mayor yesterday by accla- 
mation. j ,

London, Ont., Jan. 2—With the two Commissioner Jones Says 
sub-divisions to be heard from the
mayoralty vote stood : Little, 4,162; Trouble -N Ot Caused by
Ashplant, 3,393; Parson, 199. For utili- -x7 , , r . T .
ties commission : Pocock, 3,394; Winning, Water Jylain laCaK.
3,568 ; Holmes, 2,667.

Hamilton, Ont., Jan. 2—Mayor Chas.
G. Becker was re-elected for a fourth Commissioner Jones said this morning
term by a majority of 3,395 over Con- that he was quite satisfied that the trou- 
troller Halford, Labor. ble which is being experienced with the

St. Catharines, Ont., Jan. 1—Captain gas mains in Main street and Paradise 
Lovelace, soldier-labor candidate, who ( row has not been caused by a leakage 
is elected mayor by 229 over Mayor El- j in the water main. There is a possibill- 
son, the next highest candidate. Thomas j ty, he said, that one of the service pipes 
Hastings was elected mayor of Merrit- I in Mill street might be leaking but tests, Cleary 
ton. The other nominees withdrew. made by the water department have ! I’ leming .

Kitchener, Ont., Jan. 2—John R-Eden failed to disclose any evidence of this. Foley ... 
was elected mayor here by a majority of The department definitely ascertained McGourty .. 66 
429 over W. T. Sass and George Zettel. that the leak was not at the point where j Griffiths .... 96 
The hydro by-laws carried by a majority the gas and water mains crossed near 
of 767, and the by-law to abolish the Hawker’s comer, as it was found when 
water commisison was defeated. Ithe pipes were reached that this place

London, Ont., Jan. 2—Complete re- was perfectly dry. The power company’s 
turns of yesterday’s elections give Alder- men are still working, trying to drain 
man E. S. Little a total vote of 4,882; a off the water from the gas main. The Duerr 
majority of 820 over former Alderman gas, however, has been turned on again Hunt .
H. B. Ashplant, and 4)172 over J. W. in the area affected.
Parsons.

downtown.”
“Pooh 1” said the reporter. "That was 

noth.ng.”
“No,” said Hiram—“nothin’ 

waste o’ the fust day in the year—an’ 
helpin’ Old Man Booze to git a good 
start. I aint sheddin’ no tears over them 
old days. What did you do yisteday?”

“I rested,” said the reporter.
“An’ you’re that much better, off to- 

“An’ it dCn’t cost

FAKE OFFICIALS BORDEN AWAY
THIS AFTERNO

Fewer Arrests Made for 
Drunkenness but a

“No Suitable Man” F 
New Brunswick Reasor 
Vacancy Not Being FI).

ty of Offenders—It WasI

OF BOSTON HOME day,” said Hiram, 
you a lot o’ money. If you done a little 
chinkin’ about how much more good you 
kin be this " year than you was last— 
you’re off to a good start. Wé can’t ex
pect the youqg folks to forgit when it’s 
a holiday, but we kin be ttiankiui they 
don’t hev quite as many temptations as 
we bed ourselves—an’ kin plan to
put some more of ’em out o’ sight afore 
this.time next year—an’ put somethin’ 
wuth while in their place. The good 
old days put people unde); the t 
for the new days that keeps ’em 
feet—yes, sir.” f

Ottawa, Jan. 2—Sir Robert I 
will leave this afternoon “under 
orders” for an unknown destina 
begin a prolonged holiday. The 
secrecy has been maintained re 
his destination but it is believi 
he will go to some southern por 
United States pending the depa 
Admiral Jellicoe, whom he will 
a trip to South Africa. Wheth 
Borden will accompany him o 
not known.

Meanwhile all further cabint 
straction will be held up untl 
turn. The fact that New Bru

John Powell’s Fine Old Stock 
Gone—Corset Stay Saves 
Life of Woman.

eve was “wet” for New Yorkers who 
j had their own sources of supply; it was 
! not wet enough to lead tipplers into the 

Il I | |/|p — - _ ! protecting arms of the law. There were
I IP F il 111 fewer arr-ignments for intoxication in

Il I | |\r | .Un the police courts than ever before on
ILL UUL U/lIl “the day after." Magistrates were amaz

ed at the scarcity of offenders on the value running into thousands was stolen 
r\\l AIM if in first prohibition New Year’s. Not a j from the Commonwealth Avenue resid-FERRY ONLY AS sStsKSEis

■ 1 AT nrfinnT Circle, where thansands had gathered revenue agents yesterday. They hauled 
| 1 PT ni PflU I in hotésl, restaurants, cabarets end on, the liquor off in a truck after they had 
| 11,N | Kf A|||\ | the st^ets. Not one inebriate was ar- presented - bogus -credentials to Mrs. 
LflU I IlLUUIl I raigned in the jest side, Essex Market Powel]> _hu was ^ in the bouse.

and Jefferson Market courts. When her husband returned and learn-
AU the intoxication seemed to be cen- ^ of the frick he communicated with 

tred in the district served by the York- i prohibition enforcement officers and was 
viUe court, in which more than half the to!d th had n0 part in the confisca- 
arraignments in the city were made.
There was no satisfactory explanation 
as to why that section was so damp 
when the others were dry.

table. I’m 
on their(Special to Times.)

Boston, Jan. 2—Fine old liquor with a ----- ! ri
SOME FEATURES

SAEIHBAKQ
*• McBride, by 5,000 and left the Labor 

condidate, James H. Ballantyne, many
%i

RAID AND ROB 
POST OFFICE

IN LIMERICK

In The Times tomorrow readers will 
find, besides the news of the "day, re-itter of Relief of Canadian 

Spinner, Caught in St. 
Lawrence Ice.

tion. A search throughout New England 
has been instituted for the robbers. Pow
ell believes they were men who had 
been in the liquor business and knew 
the ropes.

Mrs. Joseph Veloni of the North End 
owes her life to the fact that a bullet 
fired by a band of rioters on New 
Year’s day and which hit her while she 
was watching them from a fourth story 
window was reflected by a steel corset 
stay over her heart. She was wounded 
in the abdomen and is in the city ho9i- 
pital. The police rounded up four men 
who were in the gang.

ported by staff members and coming in 
over the telegraph wires, another at
tractive lot of special features. They 
will include:—

Full page Briggs comic “Mr. and 
Mrs,” another human interest episode.

Dirks comic “The Captain

I The Lim- 
last mid

men

Limerick, Ireland, Jan. 
crick post office was raid 
night by twenty masked and armed 
who seized séveràl thousand pounds in 
cash and money orders. The post of
fice staff, numbering twelve persons, 
was held up until the pillage was com
pleted.

The employes were then warned not 
to attempt to follow the bandits, who 
escaped unmolested, 
are occupying the post office today.

2~
ledGAS ON AGAINMANY IMMIGRANTS 

REACH NEW YORK
1. P. Barnhill, K. C., of the board 
directors of the Canadian National
lways, said this morning that he had , , .
ived an assurance from the president ! New York, Jan. 2 Fifty thousand un
tie railway to the effect that the car ; migrants from Europe have entered the 
y which operates between Prince Ed- United States through this port within 
d Island and the mainland would not the last month, and January is expected 
used for the relief of the Canadian ; to produce twice that number, 

inner except as a last resort and for 1 Most of the new arrivals are fairly 
; purpose of saving life. I well equipped with money to start their
Mr- Barnhill received a copy of a pro- ' new life, 
st from the board of trade of Char- , 
ttetown which they had addressed to j 
le minister of railways, the prime min- 
■ter, D. B. Hanna, president; C. M. London, Jan. 2—Sir Frank Cavendish 
ayes, general manager; L. S. Brown, Lascelles, British ambassador to Ger
merai superintendent, and himself many from 1895 to 1908, died here today, 
minst taking the car ferry because such He had held many posts in the diplo- 

t’urse would isolate the island. He said ma tic service, serving as minister to 
îat so far as he knew no other action Roumania in 1886 and to Persia in 1891, 
id been taken towards the relief of and as ambassador to Russia in 1894. He 
îe Spinner, nor had he received word was bom on March 23, 1841.

it had been definitely decided at the 
resent time, as P. E. Island papers had 

.toted, to use the car ferry.
The Canadian Spinner is ice-bound off 

Cepe Chat in the St. Lawrence river, 
about 800 miles from Borden, P. E. L

Full page
and the Kids,” a lively incident in the 
captain’s troubled life.

Mutt and Jeff cartoon.
Special news despatches from Boston 

and vicinity. j
Bright letter from London on, current 

topics.
Business men’s special column of trade 

stories and tips on how to do it.
Hiram Hornbeam will have something 

to say.
Special local article of importance to 

school teachers and parents.
Walt Mason, Canadian history specials 

and other good things.
GET SATURDAY’S TIMES.

Military forces

BOWLING MATCH

BRITISH DIPLOMAT DEAD. An exciting bowling match was 
played last night on the Y. M. C. L alleys 
between the electrical department and 
the superintendents of the Atlantic 
Sugar Refineries. The following is the 
result of the game:—

■)
Electrical Department.

*

-«

On 9,000 Mile Air Trip. t
One is a Provincial Constable 

—Offering for Sale Around 
Minto is Charge.

TtL At.
. 94 81 81 266 851-3
. 78 81 79 238 791^
. 76 82 79 237 79

80 77 223 741-1
99 92 285 95

Paris, Jan. 2 — (Havas)—Aviators 
Donilh and DesNoyalles, civilians, will 
start tomorow on an airplane flight to 
Saigan, capital of French Indo-China. 
The distance is about 9,000 miles.

FREDERICTON BREAD UP.

Fredericton, N. B, Jan. 2—An advance 
of three cents on a loaf of one and a 
half pounds of bread went into effect 
here today, making the wholesale chasrge 
14 cents and the retail 15. Fredericton, Jan. 2—On Dec. 29 Li

quor Sub-Inspector Fraser D. Saunders, 
while conducting investigations around 
Minto,. served on D. J. Foohey of Norton 
a warrant and had him appear before 
Magistrate Baird at Chipman on charge 
of hauling liquor to Minto and offering 
it for sale. He was let out on $200 bail 
to appear before the magistrate on Jan.

As a result of further investigations 
ENQUIRY INTO ONAWA WRECK, conducted by Inspector Saunders, Pro-

H. C. Grout, general superintendent vlncia* Constable M. Breen of Minto was
of the C. P. R. New Brunswick district, served with a summons to appear at the
left last evening for Onawa to attend same date, charged with offering liquor
an investigation into the cause of the for sale. The charge against Breen is
recent disaster on the C. P. R- line when that he had with Foohey hauled liquor
a freight and a passenger train collided from Norton to Minto in cans in two ,
and twenty-three persons were kiUed and trunks and had offered it for sale in that1

district as well as farther north along 
the C. P. R. among the camps to some 

MICH LIQUOR EXPECTED. foreigners. This was before Christmas
The express companies are expecting Day and it is said the prices ranged

Rome, Jan. 2—Baron von Ritter, Ba- to handle quite a large quantity of liquor from $27 to $29 a gallon, according to
orian, ambassador to the Vaîîean, was during the next few weeks under the sworn statements of three witnesses. One

received today by Cardinal Gasparri, lifting of the restrictions on importation other man said to have been implicated
papal secretary of state, for the first j enacted by the war measures act has not been served with a warrant yet.
time since the cessation of the war. It 
is announced he will soon be received in 
audience by the Pope.

N. J. Lee Dead.THEY GET LIQUOR FOR 410 423 408 1241
DIVIDENDS

Sir Adam Beck Improves. Nçw Haxen, Conn, Jan. 2—N. J. Lee, 
former general passenger agent of the 
New York, New Haven & Hartford 
Railroad, died last night

Superintendents.
Pittsburg, Jan. 2—Distribution of its 
r,ge stock of wines and liquors as a 
te.dend to its shareholders is announc- 
d by the Pittsburg Hotels Company, 
derating the William Penn and Fort 
:tt Hotels here.

London, Jan. 2—(Canadian Associated 
Press)—Advices from the nursing home 
where Sir Adam Beck is being cared 
for, state that he spent an excellent 
night and that he is much better this 
morning.

7°82 64
63 81
91 64
74 69
92 89

Smith ...........
Heinze .........
Wallace ....

Phetix and
STAND WHEN THE

OATH IS TAKEN
PbercQnand

5.
POWDER MILL BLOWS )920> 351 402 347 ’

UP; TWO KILLED

sP REPORT THIS HEN GIVES UP
BUSY LIFIWilmington, Del., Jan. 2—One of the 

rinding mills of the Hagley plant of 
hf DuPont Powder Company, blew np 
’his morning. Two workmen were killed 
nd one injured. The plant is on 

-andywine Creek, three miles from

Procedure in Police Court for 
Future—Liquor Case Dis
missed.f- Danielson, Conn, Jan. 2- 

of Eusatia Pullidani, aged 
a Spanish black hen, said to 
the oldest hen in the United 
announced by the owner,

Almost complete quietness prevailed Blanchard, of Dayville. (n 
over the holiday in police circles, only ; Eusatia was a prize winder 
one prisoner being lodged in jail’ since beauty. When fifteen years 
Tuesday night This is considered a re- hatched out a brood, and laic 
cord. the fall. Old age ended a bu:

At the session of the police court to
day the magistrate said he was going to 
teach outsiders to have more respect for 
the Bible, so in administering the oaths
this morning he requested all those who i... „ , ... . ,were seated to rise while the solemnly Parlee, 120 Mam street, vri 
ceremony was being performed. This, ! n'ec=’ MlSa. I,£tt,eDK„M“nm*’ do 
he said, was to be in force from now on. I Manmng,

William C. Brickley was charged with ™nt.0’ was mutedi in marriage to 
having liquor on his premises other than Jami° Lfwton of the office staff of 
in his private dwelling, on Dec. 23. Ini Jay Gregory. The ceremony wa 
spector Merryfield said with Inspectors f°rme“ by Rev. George Hudson l 
McAinsh and Kerr he went to a bam Presence of immediate friends and 
off Peters street and in a box found a î’Tf8' j . bride looked charmir 
bottle of whiskey. A man went into the tailored suit of navy blue with 
bam and got a horse and went out. They raatch’ and earned a bouquet 
laid information against the defendant, roses. She was unattended. Fo, 
because he was the owner of the bam. the ceremony a dainty wedding t 

Mr. Brickley said lie went to Frederic- eon was served. Mr. and Mrs. La. 
ton on Dec. 22, and came back late on WI“ ‘eave this evening for Boston 
Tuesday night, Dec. 23. He said he had New York. I he bride s going away sui 
no knowledge of liquor being in his barn. will be of navy blue with a seal coatet 
The case was dismissed without costs. Returning, they will reside at 279_ Char* 
W. M. Rvan appeared for the prosecu- lotte street. They were tfe recipient* 
tion. ’ - of a large number of beautiful presents

A lad.was ‘’a- court this morn- to silver and cut glass,
ing chargee) with*" stealing a sum of 
money from a woman. He was allowed 
to go home on condition that he would 
repay the money.

One man charged with drunkenness 
was fined $8 or two months to jail

l Issued by author
ity of the depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- ! London, Jan. 2—Great Britain faces a 
part, director of year of unprecedented trade, if the na- 
meterologicai service tion can escape further labor trouble 

j and clear away transportation conges- 
I tion, says a statement issued here today 
by the American Chamber of Commerce, 
which sums up condition at the end of 
1919.

It says it expects an early settlement 
of the strike of moulders, which for 
fourteen weeks has been “slowly strang
ling the productivity of shipyards, rail
way workshops, motor factories and en
gineering establishments.”

Iothers badly injured.je.

Von Ritter at Vatican.

Synopsis—Pressure is low over the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence and high over the 
western portion 
weather is decidedly cold in Manitoba 
and Ontario, and comparatively mild in 
Alberta.

of the continent The LAWTON-MANNING.
A very pretty wedding took p 

afternoon at 4 o’clock at the hoirIN 1950—THE TRIAL OF THE KAISER

WÈMà.
Quite Cold.

Bouts Stopped. west
winds, fair today and on Saturday and 
becoming quite cold.

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh north
west and west winds, fair and decided
ly cold tonight and tomorrow.

Toronto, Jan. 2—Temperatures.

Maritime—Fresh northwest to
Philadelphia, Jan. 2—A bout between 

Patsy Cline, New York, and 
e Latzo, Hazel ton, was stopped in 
fourth round last night when Cline 

.•identally fouled his opponent by 
jtt’ng him in the groin while ducking 
■ for a body punch. Up to that time 
*at*o had the better

I
MATT KILLED ON

THE STEAMSHIP CAPE BRETON% Ffl
Sydney, N. S., Jan. 2—Thomas Hare, 

ship’s Carpenter, sustained fatal injuries 
on board the steamer Cape Breton, off 
Louisburg on New Year’s day. He be
came entangled in the machiner)* of a 
steam winch and received frightful in
juries. He was taken to Louisburg, but 
died in hospital. He is survived by his 
wife and family, resident at North Syd
ney.

* Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a. m. Yesterday night

xA <vof the fight.
Stations 
Prince Rupert .... 86 
Victoria 
Edmonton 
Prince Rupert ... *4 
Winnipeg ..
White River 
Sault Ste Marie. .*12
Toronto .................. 2
Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec 
St. John 
Halifax 
St Pohns Nfld .. 24 
New York ..

^Below zero.

/ 1 -JTHE BAERHAM CASE 3642
824032

Edgar W- Baerham, who escaped from 
ie county jail here some months ago 
while awaiting sentence on a charge of 
dealing from the store of W. H. Thome 
A Company, Limited, of which he was 
found guilty, is still in Boston, held by 
!he authorities there pending a decision 
■y t* - minister of labor at Washington 
,s to whether extradition will be granted 
rt not. By the tone of some of the com- 
nunications to Chief of Police Smith 
from officials in Boston, it is thought 
chat he Will be deported. A decision is 
expected at an early date.
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27 TUNISIAN SAILED.

The C. P. O. S. liner Tunisian sailed 
at 7.20 this morning for Havre and Ant
werp with 450 passengers. The C. P. O. 
S. liner Scandinavian has completed load
ing and will sail some time this evening 
for Liverpool. It is expected she will 
have a fairly large passenger list.

*14 18
*4*2 20--&T *2*2 22

Maj. General Leonard Wood has fi 
a formal announcement of his car 
acy for the Republican pres id 
nomination to the United States 
the South Dakota secretary of st

l 163618
2628 86____i 2024
164616a word you say.Wilhelm; I can’t he

—From London Opinion,
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